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1 Introduction
Shenzhen Yunyu Technology Co., Ltd. (hereinafter referred to as "Yunyu Technology") was
established in 2010, with its headquarters in Shenzhen and branches in Beijing, Shanghai and
Chengdu, now its business has covered the whole world. Yunyu Technology focuses on accelerating
big data transmission and network optimization services, and is committed to helping various
organizations to achieve more efficient data synchronization and information interaction in the big
data era.
Technical advantages:
Raysync transmission engine solves the problems of customers' cross-border transmission,
long-distance transmission, and large file transmission and so on perfectly with its industry's leading
core technology on data transmission, and maximizes the bandwidth efficiency, thus improving the
work efficiency and obtaining unanimous favorable comments from customers.
Service Team:
Combined with Raysync transmission engine and traditional network resources, we have
experienced technical and service teams in the industry to provide customers with high-speed,
stable and safe network optimization services, greatly saving investment in enterprise network
resources, improving efficiency and improving network use experience.

2.Server Management Manual for RaySync
Transmission
2.1 Windows Server Deployment
The RaySync windows server supports the deployment of windows server 2008/ windows server 2012/
windows server 2016/windows 7 / windows 8/windows 10 platforms.

2.1.1 Get installation zip file
Visit https://www.raysync.cn/pricing and download the latest zip file.
If you purchased pro or enterprise version, please contact the salesman to obtain the corresponding
installation package.

2.1.2 Decompression Deployment
Unzip it to your installation directory, for example, D:\Program Files\Raysync, you will see the following

files:

File list description:
File name

Description

config

Raysync transmission service configuration files

dist

RaySync web service

httpscert

Https certificate

log

Raysync transmission service log files (created after startup)

proxy

Raysync transmission acceleration service

tool

Offline activation code tool

license

Activation code

user

Raysync user storage

raysync-webmon.exe

Daemon process

AdminUnlockTool.exe

Raysync background administrator password unlock service

raysync-web.exe

File tranfer service

rayfile-s.exe

RayFile transfer service

start.bat

Start RaySync transmission service

stop.bat

Stop RaySync transmission service

File name

Description

status.bat

View running status of Raysync service

AdminInitPwd

Administrator default initial password file (generated after starting the server)

serviceStart.exe

Auto start service

serviceDel.exe

Turn off auto-start service

raysync-update.exe

Raysync update service

version.txt

Check version

2.1.3 Start Running
Double click start.bat to start the Raysync transmission service. After the startup is successful, press any
key to close the window:

2.1.4 Stop Service
Double click stop.bat to stop the Raysync transmission service. After the stop is successful, press any key
to close the window:

2.1.5 View the Running Status of Raysync Service
Double click status.bat to view the running status of Raysync transmission service. After the viewing is
finished, press any key to close the window:

2.1.6 Port Mapping
If on the server, it is deployed in the NAT gateway and there is only intranet IP, you need to map the
following five ports on the router NAT:

TCP:8090
TCP:9090
TCP:2442
TCP:2443
UDP:32001

2.2 Linux Server Deployment
The Raysync linux server deployment supports versions higher than ubuntu14.0.x, centos6.5.

2.2.1 Obtaining Software Package
Visit https://www.raysync.cn/pricing and download the latest zip file.
If you purchased pro or enterprise version, please contact the salesman to obtain the corresponding
installation package.
Zip file completion verification:
Put the above zip file and version package HASH file in the same directory on the server, and then
execute the following command. If the execution result is OK, the downloaded software package is
complete and correct.
# sha512sum -c RaySync-3.4.0.8-5678.tar.gz.sha512

2.2.2 Decompression Deployment
Unzip it to your installation directory, for example, installation directory /opt/Raysync, and execute tar
–zxvf xxxx.tar.gz under the directory to extract the installation package:

You will see the following files:

File list description:
File name

Description

config

Raysync transmission service configuration files

dist

RaySync web service

httpscert

Https certificate

log

Raysync transmission service log files (created after startup)

proxy

Raysync transmission acceleration service

license

Activation code

user

Raysync user storage

raysync-webmon.exe

Daemon process

AdminUnlockTool.exe

Raysync background administrator password unlock service

raysync-web.exe

File tranfer service

rayfile-s.exe

RayFile transfer service

start.sh

Start RaySync transmission service

stop.sh

Stop RaySync transmission service

status.sh

View running status of Raysync service

Install

Install script, set the service to start automatically after boot

File name

Description

uninstall

Cancel start automatically after boot

encryption.json

Save the configuration with password encryption

version.txt

Check version

tools

Offline activation code tool

AdminInitPwd

Administrator default initial password file (generated after starting the server)

raysync-update.exe

Raysync update service

2.2.3 Installation initialization
#./install
The result of the execution is Successfully installed, which means that the installation is successfully
initialized and the service is added to start automatically after boot.

2.2.4 Start Running
Run ./start.sh to start RaySync transmission service

2.2.5 Stop Service
Run ./stop.sh to stop RaySync transmission service

2.2.6 View the Running Status of Raysync Service
Run ./status.bat to view the running status of Raysync service:

2.2.7 Port Mapping
If on the server, it is deployed in the NAT gateway and there is only intranet IP, you need to map the
following five ports on the router NAT:
Service description

Protocal type

Port

User http service port
User https service port

TCP

8090 8091

Admin http service port
Admin https service port

TCP

9090 9091

Transmission of non-encrypted service ports
Transport TLS encrypted service port

TCP

2442 2443

UDP accelerated transmission service port

UDP

32001

2.3 Administrator Operation Manual
After the server runs successfully, open xx.xx.xx.xx in Google Chrome: IP:9090/admin
For example: 172.16.5.77:9090/admin/

2.3.1 Login Admin Console
Initial admin account:Admin
Initial admin password:
If windows,please open the file AdminInitPwd in and copy the password in tar.gz file

If linux, you can cat AdminInitPwd to view password.

Then,enter the default server account/password and login.

2.3.2 Server Status Display
In this interface, the server configuration information, the display status of Raysync software, the number
of online users, the license activation status, and the monitoring information of the CPU and the

corresponding network card will be displayed.

2.3.2.1 Disk Space

2.3.2.2 Running Status

2.3.2.3 License Information

2.3.2.4 Monitoring Information
CPU information:

Network card information:

2.3.2.5 Number of Online Users

2.3.3 Restart the server
Click [Restart] to restart the server.

2.3.4 Server Shutdown
Click [Shutdown] to shut down the server transmission service, and the web service runs normally.

2.3.5 Server Startup
When the server is in shutdown status, click [Start] to start the server.

2.3.6 Logout Admin Console
Click user name to expand options, and then click [Exit]

2.4 Activation Server
Users can experience the maximum speed after the license is activated by Raysync server. The default is
5Mbps bandwidth when the license is not activated.

2.4.1 Online Activation
After login, we recommend to use the online activation method.You can click [Inactivated]

Fill in the correct activation code in the License Information.

Restart the server to take effect

Successful activation

View License Information

2.4.2 Offline Activation(windows)
1, Running ‘RaysyncLicense’,

③ fill in the license.

①click ‘License operation’, ②click ’Generate request file’,

2, You will have a ‘.req’ file. This is an offline activate authorization request file, please send to Raysync.

3, Then Raysyn will send you an offline activate authorization file, such as ‘2020-5-25 Update.upd’. Please
input it, ①click ‘License operation’,

②click ’Input update file’.

4, Choose the authorized offline activation file from Raysync ‘2020-5-25 Update.upd’ and open.

5, Prompt ‘Authorization success’.

6, The interface after offline activate authorization is shown as below.

7, Follow the steps of file ‘Quick Start Guide for Raysync Software(windows)’ to deploy server and start to
use.

2.5 Editing Server Information
The server information includes the server address, UDP acceleration port, UDP packet size, default

storage path, egress bandwidth, transmission service, and whether compression is enabled.

You can edit the server information by clicking the edit button

in the server information.

2.5.1 Server Address






The server address can be changed to an IP address or a corresponding domain name.
Change to a domain name if the server needs to be accessed with a domain name
Change to an inner net address if the server needs to be accessed with an inner net address
Change to an outer net address if the server needs to be accessed with an outer net address
After the server address is changed, both front-end and background management need use the new
server address to access

2.5.2 UDP Acceleration Port
The UDP port can be changed to be a port between 1 and 65535. The default is 32001. You need to
ensure that the server firewall already has the UDP port. Otherwise, the transmission will fail. After the
change, you need to restart the server.

2.5.3 UDP Message Size
UDP message size is generally set to the default value. The default is 1200 (the range is 600~1442).

2.5.4 Enable Compression
After the compression is enabled, the files that can be compressed and transmitted will be compressed
and transmitted, which can reduce the bandwidth usage and improve transmission efficiency.

2.6 Transmission Information
Information about the files that users are transmitting or have transmitted can be viewed with the
Transmission Information.

2.6.1 Live Transmission
Enter the Live Transmission, you can view the information about the task information:User name/User
source IP/ File type/File name/Country /Region/City/Number of transfer/Total speed.

2.6.2 Transmission Log
Information about the files that users have transmitted can be viewed with the Transmission Log.

Click [View] to preview log online.

Click [Download] to download log to check.

Support search with user name , log start time and log end time .

2.7 Link Management
2.7.1 Invite to Upload
2.7.1.1 View Link Details
Double click folder,you can see link details.

2.7.1.2 Copy Links

2.7.1.3 Cancel Links

Enter the Invitation to Upload interface, select any share link and click [Disable Invitation]

2.7.1.4 Delete Links
Enter the Invitation to Upload interface, select any share link and click [Delete Invitation]

2.7.1.5 Search
Support search with user/start time/end time/status.

2.7.2 Sharing Download
2.7.2.1 View Link Details
Double click folder,you can see link details.

2.7.2.2 Copy Links

2.7.2.3 Disable Links
Enter the Sharing Download interface, select any share link, click [Disable Share]

2.7.2.4 Delete Links
Enter the Sharing Download interface, select any share link, click [Delete link]

2.7.2.5 Search

2.7.3 Email Address Settings
Configure the Email server when sharing download/invitation to upload

2.8 User Management
2.8.1 Users List
2.8.1.1 Add user

Click [Add]

Enter information and give relative permissions.
Full name

Account real name

Account

Cannot be modified after successful creation

Password

Support to be edited manually or automatically generated

Force users to change their

After enabling, the user will be forced to change the initial password after logging in for the

password when they login in for

first time

the first time
Permissions

File list, download, delete, rename, create folders, upload files, synchronize folders

Home Directory

If the home directory is not set,the home will be the system default

Speed Limits

It is unlimited if set to 0

User Groups

One user can be added to multiple user groups at the same time

Open file format for

After enabled, enter the file format that the user is allowed to upload in the input box.

transmission whitelist

Multiple formats need to be separated by ";", such as "txt; iso; mp4"

Click [OK] to save user.

2.8.1.2 Edit user
Select any user and click [Edit].

2.8.1.3 Lock User
Select any user that is unlocked, for example, user test1, and click “Normal”

The User will be locked out.

2.8.1.4 Unlock User
Select any user that is locked out, for example, user test1, and click “Lock”

The user is unlocked successfully

2.8.1.5 Search
When there are many users, you may use the search box at upper right corner to search for user based
on user's name/account/mail address.

2.8.2 User User space occupancy statistics
Support statistic on the occupancy of every user personal space. The admin management will count the
user's space usage in real time when users perform operations such as uploading, copying, moving,
creating, and deleting files.

Click the user's space size, you can view the details of space occupation, including space usage , number
of files, and number of folders.

Support click [Refresh] button to update statistics of user space.

2.8.3 User Operation Records
Enter to view the user operation records.

You can view the user's login,logout,file operations, user's log can be downloaded and viewed locally

2.8.4 User Group
2.8.4.1 Create User Group
click [Add Group] to add a new user group

Enter user infomation

Click [Yes],then create successfully.

2.8.4.2 Edit User Group
User Management - User Group, select any user group and [Edit]

Edit user group information

2.8.4.3 View Users in User Group
Click [View User] to list all users

2.8.4.4 Add Users in User Group

2.8.4.5 Delete Users in User Group

2.8.4.6 Delete User Group

2.8.4.7 Search

2.8.4.8 User group space occupancy statistics
Support statistics on the occupancy of user group space. Admin management will count the space usage
of the user group in real time when users perform operations such as uploading, copying, moving,
creating, and deleting files in the user group.

Click space occupation value and check the details,includes space used size,number of files,and number
of filders

2.8.5 Third-party authentication
2.8.5.1 LDAP/AD Settings
Configuring AD domain is supported to provide better import user operations for enterprise users.
Fill in the correct domain server address / domain name / domain administrator account / domain
administrator password, and click [test]. Test pass indicates that the information is filled in correctly.
Click [Save] to make domain keep authentication

2.8.5.2 Email Authentication
Fill in the correct SMTP Host, SMTP port, encryption method used, test account and password, and click
[test]. Test pass indicates that the information is filled in correctly.
Click [Save] to take effect.

2.8.5.3 Unix Systyem Authentication
The raysync service started with root permission or sudo permission of the Linux system supports
configuration of user authentication of the Linux system.
Select Unix system authentication, and click Save. After the configuration is successful, you can directly
use the linux system user account and password to log in to the raysync speed service.
Tip: If it is a raysync service started by ordinary linux system users, there is no authority to perform this
configuration.

2.8.6 Space Statistics
Support configuration space statistics period.
if configured to 1 hour, the system will automatically count the space occupied by users and user groups
every 1 hour.

2.9 Storage Configuration
2.9.1 Local Storage
The local storage path is used to specify the user's home directory path.
For example, when creating a user named “test1”, the raysync server will automatically create the folder
named “test1” under the specified storage path. The files or folders uploaded and downloaded by users
will be in this folder.

2.9.2 Alibaba Cloud OSS
Fill in correct OSS storage configuration,and then click [test]
Save after test pass.It will take effect after server restarted.

2.9.3 Amazon S3
Fill in correct S3 storage configuration,and then click [test]
Save after test pass.It will take effect after server restarted.

2.9.4 S3 Interface Compatible Storage
Fill in correct S3 interface info,and then click [test]
Save after test pass.It will take effect after server restarted.

2.10 Advanced Settings
2.10.1 TLS Certificate
Raysync provides encrypted certificate services that can be used for both http encryption on the web and
file transmission encryption. The default is to use the encryption certificate that comes with Raysync. You
can also use the user's own certificate for encryption.
Fill in the correct certificate file and certificate private key and click [OK], the configuration will take
effect after the server is restarted.

2.10.2 Client TLS
Rasync client certificate supports two ways to obtain.
One is to obtain the latest certificate from Alibaba Cloud oss.
The default choice is to obtain the latest certificate from Alibaba Cloud Storage OSS. When the oss
certificate is updated, Raysync will automatically download the latest client certificate from the oss
storage.

The second is downloaded from the Raysync server.
When your network cannot access the external network, please configure the certificate location as a
Raysync server.
Click to upload the latest certificate package, the certificate package is provided by the Raysync staff.
After uploading the certificate, click Save. You can download the client certificate by logging in to the
client again on the web.

2.10.3 MySQL Configuration
Raysync supports external MySQL databases to provide administrators with a more flexible database
configuration method.
Fill in the correct external database configuration, such as address / port / data account and password
Click [Test], if the test connection is passed, click [OK] to enable the external database, the background
configuration information will be saved in the database.

2.10.4 TCP Configuration
Raysync provides TCP transmission configuration, enabling TCP transmission to speed up transmission
rate when the program is deployed in the internal network environment.

Click [Enable TCP Transmission]
Configure the latency for enabling TCP. The default is to enable TCP transmission when it is less than or
equal to 10 ms.

2.10.5 Event Notification
After configuring event notification, the program you configured will be executed when the event is
completed.
Add event: Click [Add Event]

Fill in event info.

After adding an event successfully, we can test whether the event is configured correctly, select an event,
and click [Test] in the operation.

Click [Edit] in the operation to edit an event

Click [Delete] in the operation to delete an event

2.10.6 Other Settings
2.10.6.1 Speed Limit

2.10.6.2 Log File Storage Location
For the log file storage location, enter the path to be configured. For example, when the load balancing is
performed, you can configure the log address as a shared path. The master and backup servers can read
log files in the same address, the configuration will take effect after the server is restarted.

2.10.6.3 Save Log File Period
The period of the transmission log and user operation log can be configured, and the default is 30 days.
After configuration, click the [Save] button. Click Restart on the server information page to take effect.

2.10.6.4 Turn on/off delay off
Tick the [Turn on/off delay off] button and restart the server to take effect

2.10.6.5 Synchronize Directory
Enable this function, the user will show the function of creating a new synchronization task directory
after login.

Disable this function, the user will hide the new synchronization task directory function

2.10.6.6 Lock Account
The user password can be configured to lock the account after X consecutive wrong attempts within X
minutes. Save it after configuration to take effect.

2.10.6.7 Weak Password Setting
Support to set passwords that do not allow users to set. Use multiple passwords to separate with ”;” such
as Raysync; raysync. Save it after configuration to take effect.

2.10.6.8 System Transmission Whitelist
Used to configure the file format that the system allows to upload.
Tick [Open file format for transmission whitlist], and enter the file format that the user is allowed to
upload in the input box below. Multiple formats need to be separated with “;”, such as "txt; iso; mp4",
then click OK to save successfully.

2.10.6.9 Support Multiple IP Address

2.10.6.10 Support Multiple IP Address

2.11 Modify Administrator Information
Custom administrator account and password can be supported.
Click [Edit Administrator Information]

System will prompt that the password has been modified successfully, and exit to the login page

2.12 Personalization
2.12.1 Customized ico,logo,background picture

2.12.2 Customized Web Pages’ Keywords

3. Frequently Asked Questions Q&A
3.1 The website cannot connect RaySync, indicating that it is not
started.
1. Check if RaySync has been started and the icon in the lower right corner has appeared. Click 【Start】
on the webpage;
2. It is possible that the user registry cannot be written normally whether RaySync is not started under
the protection of software such as 360/ Kingsoft AntiVirus software, resulting in the inability to start from
the web page. Meanwhile, RaySync needs to be run manually.
3. Right click the RaySync icon and select Error Detection to check whether the local domain name
resolution, system time, system agent and certificate are in "normal" status whether RaySync has been
started and still "Prompt that the client has not been started". The browser may have turned on the
proxy whether the system proxy displays an exception, and the RaySync client needs to be turned off
before starting. If the certificate is abnormal, it needs to be confirmed whether the version of RaySync
client is the latest version and whether the certificate has expired.

3.2 Web Page Prompt Server Connection Timeout
Client Check:
Right click the RaySync icon and select [Error Detection] to check whether the "server domain name" and
"server address" are correct server addresses. You can ping the resolved addresses under the cmd
command line to see whether they are connected.
Server Check:
The server checks whether the user's permission/home directory and other information have been
changed and needs to restart the client.

3.3 Client Login Timeout
Try to right click the client to modify the UDP message size in RaySync setting to a smaller value;

3.4 There is a gap between the speed of uploading and downloading
and the expectation
Client Check:
Test the bandwidth of the external network. The speed test is recommended to detect the local upload
and download bandwidth and check whether the speed has reached the speed bandwidth limit.
Confirm whether the telecom operator of the client is consistent with the telecom operator of the server;
Server Check:
1. Enter the background of the corresponding server to check if the license is activated and whether the
bandwidth in the license information is the expected bandwidth;
2. Check the current network traffic in the server to confirm if there are more users and other users have
already occupied the bandwidth of the server;
3. Check whether the disk read-write rate of the server has reached the peak value, and confirm if other
users of the server are reading and writing files, thus affecting the file read-write storage of other users;

3.5 Download Path, Select the network path, and the downloaded file
cannot be found under the path
Map the path to the network disk; delete the old task, download and select the saved path to the
network disk again;

3.6 Upload/Download Files Always Display "Reading Files"
Client check:
1. Check whether the directory the user is transferring contains a large number of files. Whether there
are a large number of files, it needs to wait for the client to read them.
2. Right click customers to set RaySync timeout time to 60s or longer, delete old tasks and reselect tasks
for transmission;
Server check:
Check the reading performance of the directory under the server, for example: enter the server directory
to execute ls to respond quickly, and execute du–a | wc-l to count the total number of files under the
directory.

